
	 
        JOIN 
          US FOR SOME ALASKA 

        FISHING!

        Alaska 
          Halibut Fishing

        and

        Alaska 
          Salmon Fishing 

        in 
          

        Ninilchik/Deep 
          Creek 

        on 
          the 

        Kenai 
          Peninsula 

        TOLL 
          FREE

           
          866-262-0708

          or

          907-567-4452
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              Ask 
                about our GIFT CERTIFICATES. 

              Perfect 
                gifts for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,

                Graduation,

                Thank You,

                Incentive Award

                or any accomplishment 

                great or small.

            

 
            
      [image: This beautiful bright king salmon was caught in 2002 trolling for salmon in Cook Inlet.]
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        ~:~ ALASKA FISHING INFO ~:~

      Alaska 
        Fishing at its BEST!

            
      Alaska 
        fishing for “Barn Door” halibut can weigh anywhere between 
        100 to 400 pounds. They are best known for their culinary and for putting 
        up quite a battle to get them to the surface of the water. Most anglers 
        will long remember and reminisce about these Alaska fishing adventures. 
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            The 
        waters surrounding Ninilchik and Homer, Alaska are a fisherman’s 
        paradise and the perfect place to spend your Alaska fishing vacation. 
          Your captain will take you to the “hot spots” where 
        you will test your luck at catching one of these barn door Alaska halibut 
        or catching the average Alaska halibut weighing anywhere between 25 to 
        50 lbs.  

                                    
                  We 
        also offer a combination Alaska fishing charter combining trolling for 
        the feisty Alaska king salmon along with halibut during the month of May. 
        The normal weights for the Alaska king salmon are anywhere between 20 
        to 50 lbs. 

      On the short, 
        no more than a hour boat ride out to the halibut fishing grounds, keep 
        a close watch out for the sighting of whales, seals and sea otters. Also, 
        bird watchers will be delighted in the many varieties to be seen.

                        	 

            The 
              famous Kenai River is known for some of the world’s LARGEST 
              king salmon and is also known as a fisherman’s paradise.

            Beginners 
              and expert anglers enjoy their success as your Alaska fishing guide 
              maneuvers the boat to the salmon fishing grounds. 

                        
                                    The 
              world famous Alaska king salmon fishing is offered on the Kenai 
              River between May and July. The first run of Alaska king salmon 
              is in the later part of May and the second run is in July. Red salmon 
              fishing starts in June and lasts until the later part of July. 
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            All 
        this and much more awaits you with Alaskan Fishing Fever Charters! 
        Join us for that dream come true Alaska fishing vacation.
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              Alaskan 
                Fishing Fever Charters 

                 • P.O. Box 39024 • Ninilchik, Alaska 
                99639

              907-567-4452 or 1-866-262-0708 •  
            


      
 
    
	



